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Preface Across Europe, one hundred and twenty million children and young people are engaged on a learning path. In recent times, their points of reference have undergone considerable change. Growing up in a world where traditional authority is less clear and precise, they evolve in a society dominated by the visual image which is delivered by information and communication technologies, sometimes in a disordered and uncontrolled manner. Can these fast developing technologies, which are widely used but not always well understood, offer to each young person and more broadly to all learners, the key to a better understanding of their environment and the ability to continuously progress in the learning society? Can they help each individual, irrespective of their social and educational background, to realise their full learning potential in order to face the challenges of the future? European industrialists believe that this is possible. Having seen the impact of the technological revolution on their own organisations and having witnessed new developments around the world, they are convinced that Information and Communication Technology enables European citizens to overcome the limits of space and time, to build and invest in learning networks, and to open new perspectives for humankind. Under what conditions, in what context and with which partners will this happen? This further report on education by the ERT addresses these questions and makes a plea for an investment in knowledge. Our simple but ambitious goal is to contribute to the construction of Europe through the development of our most precious assets: our people.



François Cornélis CEO PetroFina
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I. A matter of urgency Today the creation and dissemination of knowledge is of paramount importance. The Learning Society is now a reality. Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is having a profound impact on the way we live our lives — including the way we learn. ICT therefore has an essential role to play in European education where it can improve individual performance, enhance equality of opportunity and help combat social exclusion.



Whilst ICT is only a tool, its use is nevertheless going to result in fundamental changes throughout the whole Lifelong Learning Chain. It will bring about the emergence of a networked learning community where learning can happen at any place and at any time.



It is vital for the future good health of Europe that this transformation takes place now. This involves a major investment in both human and financial terms but if this investment is not made then Europe and its citizens will suffer a serious economic and social decline as a result of their failure to keep pace with the development of the global knowledge based economy.



There is no time to lose.
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II. Our convictions 1.



In our earlier report “Education for Europeans”, we expressed our vision of the learning process.



We believe it is necessary for everyone to adopt a new all-in-one view of the education process and we have offered the concept of the Education Chain which unites and interlinks five principal stages (the Education Chain is printed in chapter IV of this report). We believe that the product of this Education Chain should be wellrounded individuals with a wide knowledge and skills base, trained to learn how to learn and to be motivated always to learn more.



2.



Society is undergoing a continuing process of rapid and constant change. One of the drivers to this process of change is the growing use of Information and Communication Technology. In the “Education for Europeans” report we stressed that there is an increasing gap between economic and social realities and the output of our education system. European society is running the risk of an increasing mismatch between the requirements of our new environment and the capabilities of our people. This mismatch is particularly noticeable in the following areas:



INTELLECTUAL • • • •



BEHAVIOURAL



APTITUDES



learning capacity mastery of own language critical assessment literacy and openness with the three cultures: - maths/sciences/technology - humanities - economics & social sciences



APTITUDES



• initiative, curiosity, creativity and • • • •



innovation flexibility commitment to decide, to get things moving and to achieve professionalism, excellence, distinctive competitive edge communication including languages and team work



It is our conviction that ICT can play a substantial role in helping to resolve these mismatches.
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3.



The population of Europe must be engaged in a process of Lifelong Learning. The increasing integration of knowledge in the industrial environment changes workers into knowledge workers, which in turn changes the ways education and training have to define goals. ICT helps in this process first by enabling people to learn how to learn in a highly participative, constructive and hence effective manner. Secondly it can make high quality learning material accessible to all people throughout their lives independent of time and place. The upgrading of the knowledge level of each citizen will be of utmost importance for the survival of our society.



4. Those who do not take part in this Lifelong Learning process will not only be limited in the tasks they can perform but also eventually become alienated from the working and living environment. We strongly believe that ICT can play a vital part in helping to combat this exclusion due to their temporal and geographical accessibility, their potential to assure consistent quality and achieve major efficiencies in the sharing of knowledge.



5.



ICT must be integrated in the new learning society because



• it opens new ways for learning: we are used to a rather passive way of learning. ICT has the ability to help the learner develop as a constructive, creative, self-regulated, active and interactive learner able to learn by him/herself. ICT will facilitate the learning through means of tasks, tests, simulations, monitoring, assessment, etc. A new model of learning is emerging with a change from upfront teaching to Lifelong Learning. This is important when one considers that “the efficiency of learning by doing is 80%, passive learning 5-10%” (EU Green Paper, September 1996). • it has potential for networking; networking will become a key concept in the learning environment of the future. The development of “school webs”, “virtual universities”, networking with homes, libraries, workplaces should be accelerated. • it has become part of our daily life; in 1995, the average number of families owning a micro computer in Europe was 19%, ranking second behind the US, 27%, but ahead of Japan, 10%. In Europe also the number of CD-ROM drives rose from 2,7 million to 9 million between 1994 and 1995, and is expected to reach 35 million units by 1998. Not integrating ICT in the education process would further widen the gap between real life and education. Youngsters are growing up in an informatics and media world: education should respond to their cultural expectation pattern, use their language. However, it is the way that human beings use ICT which really makes the difference. ICT is an addition and not a replacement of the competencies of the teachers whose psychological and pedagogical skills will never be replaced by such tools.
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6.



The proper use of ICT in education will demand major investments both in financial and human terms. There are great rewards to be gained from the proper use of ICT in education. Training and retraining of teachers and educational leaders should become a governmental priority all over Europe.



7.



We are convinced that if we Europeans do not keep pace with our international competitors and do not make these major investments now, Europe will suffer from serious economic decline in the future. These investments have to be made by governments, industry and citizens. New forms of ‘creative’ partnerships have to be sought.



UNITED STATES In February 1996, President Clinton launched a national initiative “The Technology Literacy Challenge” to connect all American schools to the information highways by the year 2000. A “Technology Literacy Challenge Fund” of US$ 2 billion established for a five-year period will encourage partnerships on an equal footing between the states and private enterprises.



JAPAN In 1990, the Ministry of Education introduced a nine-year action plan to familiarise pupils with the use of multimedia, equip all schools with multimedia hardware and software, train teachers to use multimedia in teaching and support the use of advanced technology. In May 1994, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) launched a “Programme for Info-Communications” with the main emphasis on developing multimedia applications in teaching.



source: Learning in the Information Society, Action plan for a European education initiative (1996-98), European Commission



For all these reasons, it is a matter of urgency to implement ICT within all the different learning environments. There are many technical and human challenges to be addressed and overcome. We are convinced that this can be done if all the driving forces work together. All the partners involved in this process should start collaborating and co-ordinating their efforts to make it happen now. Europe cannot afford to waste more time.
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III. The challenges and opportunities The human perspective The human perspective is at the core of the transformation of the learning process within all links of the Education Chain from pre-school to adult education (see Education Chain on page 18). We will consider the issue by looking at the following four broad groupings:



Learners Teachers Educational leaders Learning communities



A. B Today’s learners need to be able to process complex information, solve problems, make decisions against the background of uncertainty and relate their knowledge and skills to novel and ever changing situations. Learning therefore should be active, constructive, goal oriented and systematic. ICT is a tool which will give everybody the opportunity to become a constructive and creative learner; learners will learn by doing and discovering. These skills will be acquired progressively throughout the learning process. B With ICT, learning can happen at any age, any time and any place. Learners will therefore need to become responsible, self-disciplined
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Learners and independently minded. Motivation, which has always been a central concept in learning, becomes even more relevant in the context of learning through new technologies. B Learners will be able to set and pursue their own learning goals at their own pace. However, since ICT environments are essentially unstructured, learners will need intensive help for knowledge management. They will need to be adequately prepared for independent learning and they should keep in mind that they will not necessarily find this new learning process so easy. It will still demand a lot of personal effort.



B Goal orientation will be an activity of utmost importance for the learning process to occur. ICT allows for internally adapted goals tuned towards the personal needs of the learner. Each learner will be regarded as a customer taking into account his/her learning style, past performance and future plans. This will demand strong personal support, self-regulation and new partnerships. There will be an increased need for counsellors to help and guide learners in the development of their individual learning programmes so as to ensure that these programmes are oriented towards a good integration of the learner within society. B Learners should be able to draw knowledge from new and varied sources and to exchange this knowledge with others. They will become researchers. In order to avoid the risk of isolation of the



B. B Nothing will ever replace the centrally important role of the teachers in the learning process. The personal relationship between the teacher and the learner will remain at the centre of the pedagogical mission for awakening, initiating, guiding, motivating and transmitting wisdom and tacit knowledge such as moral values, personal and interpersonal development. However the role of the teachers will change fundamentally for we are moving from a teaching to a learning model.



learner, learning with ICT should offer opportunities for group learning and the possibility of solving problems and working on projects in collaboration. This will therefore enable them to discover the positive effects of interactivity and team working. B All learners should have access to ICT. This of course includes the educationally less favoured and the excluded. ICT can improve the quality of education available to the educationally less favoured and it can offer an open door to the excluded to re-enter the world of learning. Educationally disadvantaged learners can be more motivated and feel less threatened when learning on computers than when learning in a regular classroom setting. If we do not give these disadvantaged groups sufficient access to ICT, then existing social inequalities will be greatly increased.



Teachers B ICT can give every teacher an intellectually rewarding professional life where teachers become facilitators of learning rather than education providers. This will demand achieving competency in the use of the new technology and acceptance of a role as coach and researcher as opposed to a dispenser of facts. Teachers will need to support students through designing projects that enable learning across the curriculum and offer “just-in-time” support and feedback to individuals and groups.
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Teachers will have to orient the learners towards the key ideas and main issues in both information gathering and processing. All these different and important new coaching activities will also put a high demand on the management capabilities of teachers. B ICT offers new opportunities to teachers to spend more time on assessment, individual coaching, creation of lessons and will lessen the burden of repetitive lectures as well as some administrative tasks. B Teachers will operate at the leading edge of modern technology and will therefore need to update continuously their technical knowledge in the use of ICT. Just as is the case for learners, the training and further training of teachers becomes their individual responsibility. This will demand a major and continuing investment in time and money. If it is done well then this training should help motivate teachers to



C.
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B Teaching will no longer be principally an isolated endeavour but will involve a team teaching approach. Teaching teams could be located in a specific school but they may also be distributed over many places, both nationally and internationally. In order to assist this process, we recommend the creation of knowledge management networks through which teachers can share their experience and build knowledge libraries of best practice. B Their new role should raise the professional standing of teachers. We reaffirm here our recommendations given in the earlier ERT report “Education for Europeans”, that “teaching career structures and pay policies should reward competence and encourage greater commitment and achievement; this should be done as part of regular assessment procedures.”



Educational leaders



B The leaders of all educational institutions, from pre-school to adult education, must be a major driving force for the changes in the educational system and champions of innovative thinking. They have to become leaders with a vision on the educational mission of their institute and possess the management skills
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take full advantage of the opportunities presented by ICT.



necessary to make that vision a reality. B Educational leaders should create an atmosphere of constructive criticism and positive attitudes, both within the group of teachers and within the student population. They will need to support teachers in the



adoption of new technologies by creating space to experiment and try out new ideas. B The leaders need to cultivate an open culture and decentralised decision-making. They will need to foster teamwork between teachers and engage outside help when needed. B Leaders of the future will need strong skills in dialogue and negotiation. In an open environment they will have an important communication role to play towards all the partners involved. B The management of schools will be improved by the introduction of new technologies. An integrated management information system will reduce the time needed for adminis-



D.



trative tasks, facilitate analysis and assessment, strengthen understanding of organisational functions and needs and help clarify priorities for change. B Industry can help educational leaders by giving them access to the training of new management skills needed and also by generally opening up access to their training centres. We recommend to national governments to give educational leaders all the necessary autonomy to implement the introduction of ICT in their learning places. This necessary autonomy in our view includes autonomy in respect of the recruitment and development of staff and the allocation of available financial resources.



The learning community



B Lifelong Learning will not be restricted to a straightforward progression through primary, secondary and tertiary education but will take place at many different times and in a variety of formal and informal settings including places, not presently recognised as places of learning. The learner will be at the core of the learning process and this will require close cooperation of all the links of the Education Chain as well as intensive interaction between the formal educational system and the outside world. We are witnessing the emergence of the learning community.



B The learning community is composed of all the sites where learning takes place. This includes schools, colleges, universities and also workplaces, sports and community centres, cultural centres (e.g. libraries, museums,...) and the home. Each of these places can be a learning facility. ICT will greatly enrich the knowledge available to each learning facility and will allow all learning facilities to be networked together.
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B Networking will be a key concept in the learning community. All the learning facilities can be electronically linked in order to broaden and deepen the wealth of knowledge and expertise available to each of them. Provided that an open and free access is granted, this networking can help to improve the integration of the educationally less favoured into society and reduce the gap between the technology ‘haves’ and ‘have nots’ B Ignorance and fear of the new ICT can be a major barrier to learning. Accordingly, we believe that every learning community should set up specific learning facilities dedicated to helping every citizen, independent of age or social background, to become more familiar with and confident in the use of the new information technology.
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B It is essential that all the major players in the learning community, be they from government, industry or the world of education have an open and constructive dialogue on the means to implement ICT in all the learning facilities. We therefore recommend that all national governments of Europe begin now the task of leading the restructuring of their national education systems in order to design, create and ultimately implement the learning community of the future. One vital element in the building of this community will be the establishment of a consistent pan-European assessment of the quality and content of ICT learning processes. A relatively simple first step towards achieving this end would be the establishment of a system of European Quality Awards for ICTbased learning.



Technical and financial issues European industry has several years of positive experience in the use of ICT in its education and training programmes. ICT has helped improve the scope, quality and effectiveness of these programmes. Industrial training departments have been able to use ICT to focus realistic training on the precise learning needs and abilities of the individual. Furthermore, ICT has improved efficiency in the monitoring and overall management of the training process. We firmly believe that the benefits already realised in industry can also be achieved in the public education sector, provided that the necessary investment in technical facilities and related training is made.



A. B High quality software can raise the standards of education at all levels and make best practices available throughout society. Carefully designed software products will give students control over their learning environment, can enthuse them and hold their interest, and provide new and interesting learning experiences not available in a traditional classroom. B A wide variety of educational software is now available on the market ranging from authoring tools to complete off-the-shelf software. Authoring tools give teachers a high degree of freedom to produce their own multimedia-based, individualised courses but demand technical expertise for their use. On the other hand, off-the-shelf software is ready to be used by teachers without the need for any additional technical training.



Software Each of these tools has an important role to play in enhancing quality and creativity within the Education Chain and in helping both teachers and learners to integrate ICT in their learning process. They can act as a powerful lever to raise European skills levels provided they are affordable, user friendly, of high quality, pedagogically sound and widely available in the languages of the community. B The educational software market presents a significant opportunity for economic growth with resulting benefits for employment and social progress. The growth of this new industry will involve new partnerships both at national and European-wide level between teachers and software producers which governments at all levels should seek to foster.
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We also recommend to all national governments to take measures to facilitate the equipment of all learning facilities with the necessary infrastructure and hence help



B.



Hardware



B In order to introduce ICT successfully we need a major investment in hardware which must comply with the following three requirements: • •



•



stimulate the demand for educational software. This will help create the critical mass needed to develop a dynamic software market.



It must be generally available and affordable. It should support a basic range of functionality. This does not necessarily mean that all educational facilities need to keep up with the latest technological developments, as this could be prohibitively expensive and wasteful. It should be flexible and capable of responding to rapid changes in technology.



B In the learning society openaccess to multimedia stations has to be seen as a priority. All learners should avail themselves of these new learning tools in the same way that they have television sets. B In addition to ownership by individuals, all the learning facilities in the learning community should be adequately equipped with appropriate hardware. Although the investment cost may be high, the effect of not investing could be very damaging for Europe’s future. We recommend to all those involved to regard this investment in hardware as a priority.



New developments in the field of network computers offer the opportunity to meet all three of these criteria.



The necessary investment for equipping every classroom in the entire EU with a multimedia station would amount to a total expenditure of 4000 million ECU, while providing one terminal for five pupils would involve an expenditure of 20,000 million ECU. These figures have to be seen in the context of an annual expenditure on education which was estimated at 360,000 million ECU for the year 1994. source: European Commission, report of the Task Force “Educational Software and Multimedia”, July 1996
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C.



Networks



B Face-to-face interaction, even across great distances, can now be a reality. The teleconferencing systems of today are manifold, e.g. audioconferencing, audiographics, group videoconferencing as well as desktop videoconferencing via ISDN or the Internet. A good example of this, is the EuroPACE 2000 network (see: http://www.europace.be) which brings together 60 organisations from all over Europe including universities, telecom operators, other companies and learning centres which share their expertise in various fields of advanced knowledge. B Both Internet and Intranet have tremendous power to share knowledge world-wide and also provide very rich sources of reference material. Further, they can assist the collaborative learning processes of large dispersed groups of pupils and students. These networks can enable the creation of a world-wide learning culture in which all of Europe’s citizens could participate but for this to happen all of those citizens must have access to the new technology at reasonable cost. B Internet and Intranet can provide educational sites offering various services and resources to teachers. Possible services could be on-line lesson plans organised by grade level and topic (such a model is already in place in Florida under the acronym TnT: Teachers and



Technology), downloadable software or authorware programmes designed by other teachers to complement aspects of their content delivery, forums for discussion on educational issues, etc. We recommend that all European and national governments and education authorities should work actively towards stimulating the use of Internet and Intranet systems in the learning community. The EU and certain national governments are already providing useful stimulus for the development of these systems. For example, in 1994 and 1995, the Department for Education in the United Kingdom allocated an annual budget of 6 million ECU for the purchase of multimedia PC stations and CD-ROMs for teaching purposes; about 20 pilot projects for the networking of educational institutions were announced. (European Commission, report of the Task Force “Educational Software and Multimedia”, July 1996) Access to the Internet should be available at the lowest possible cost. One way this could be achieved is by national governments requiring telephone transmission companies to provide free local calls for learning facilities. As an example, the Federal State of Germany and Deutsche Telekom have announced a 31 million ECU programme to grant free
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access for 10,000 schools to certain commercial on-line services and Internet facilities. (European



D.



Television systems



TV is a very powerful medium for the transfer of information. It can make the best teachers and best courses available all over the world at very low cost. New developments in digital satellite and cable technology offer exciting opportunities for the development of dedicated educational channels. It is now technically possible to have interactive TV, and indeed this is already being used in advanced professional and academic programmes. The live dialogues during the transmissions can be supplemented by computer conferencing systems or fax/phone contacts between the students and the teachers in the broadcasting studio. This allows students to react and comment immediately on the content of the lecture. Thanks to these systems participants can follow the courses directly from their home or workplace without losing time in travelling to a study centre.
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Commission, report of The Task Force “Educational Software and Multimedia”, July 1996).



Educational channels offering a wide range of high quality learning courses provide a very powerful means to enable the educationally excluded to re-enter the Education Chain. The new TV technologies offer the prospect of greatly enhancing the range and scope of this method of learning. Whereas, with the old systems, the amount of TV viewing time available for educational material was necessarily limited, the new technologies offer the prospect of a multiplicity of educational channels at affordable cost. We recommend that governments should secure access for educational programmes in the new cable and satellite TV networks. Those educational programmes should be transmitted under the auspices of recognised educational institutions.



SATELLITE-BASED TRAINING OF PRIMARY AND PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS IN NORWAY A joint project was initiated by four teacher training colleges in Norway. Satellite broadcasts were chosen as a medium to transfer and update knowledge. The greatest challenge to the teaching staff was to adapt their lectures to fit the televised format. Great efforts were done to create virtual colleges in a way as to mimic traditional college activities as much as possible. Students were organised in small groups of 2 to 6 living in the same neighbourhood. They were stimulated to meet regularly since part of the course entailed a research and development project. Tutoring sessions were transmitted by satellite. The students took part in these lessons in study centres located at high schools (60 all over Norway) equipped with special facilities, including telephones and fax machines. The equipment was used during the broadcasts, with students sending their questions to the studio during the broadcast, thereby creating the impression of being present in a virtual classroom. source: Experiences using Satellite Based Training of Primary and Pre-school Teachers in Norway, Ida M. Knudsen, in Book of Abstracts of Online Educa Berlin, 1996
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Link I



PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION



Link II



BASIC SCHOOL EDUCATION (the first 9-10 years)



Link III



GENERAL EDUCATION (final 2-3 years at school)



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (training school)



Link IV



HIGHER EDUCATION (university & technical college)



Link V



ADULT EDUCATION



The Education Chain
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IV. ICT within the Education Chain The introduction of ICT into each learning facility can be effected in many different ways, ranging from an evolutionary approach to a revolutionary one. The evolutionary approach allows a gradual integration of new media and leads to a progressive change in teaching methods over a number of years. On the other hand, the revolutionary approach demands a profound and rapid transformation of the ways of transmitting knowledge. This approach necessarily involves a deeper and more immediate transformation in both teacher training and infrastructure. Every learning facility needs to consider this matter now and take appropriate actions. All learning facilities are facing the choice of either going with the flow or missing the boat.



THE WORLD’S FIRST ENTIRELY VIRTUAL CAMPUS, UNIVERSITAT OBERTA DE CATALUNYA (UOC), SPAIN This virtual campus is an example of revolutionary approach to the transformation of higher education. It is the first open university to be built from scratch around communications technology. By combining the latest technologies in telematics, personal computers and multimedia with both a solid pedagogical foundation and continuous evaluation, the UOC has built an electronic communications environment to support effectively the tutoring of students and the provision of university resources. It currently runs 4 degree courses and connects 1200 students to lecturers, tutors and hi-tech resource centres via a tailor-made web. Everyone connected to the UOC has an e-mail address from which they can interact with others in a variety of ways: sending queries and assignments to professors, receiving comments and explanations to their queries. Students are happy “to find they have more frequent and personalised contact with teaching staff now, by means of short messages transmitted down a telephone line, than when attending classes at a conventional university”. The virtual campus offers them a high level of flexibility in space and time. UOC study materials have been designed so as to be dynamic, intuitive and selfexplanatory for students. These materials consist of a combination of printed modules, audio and video tapes, diskette and CD-ROMs. The virtual campus also provides access to learning materials: on-line modules, articles, interesting web addresses, etc. It is estimated that by the year 2000 some 11,000 students will be connected to this virtual campus. source: The Virtual Campus of the Future...Today!, by Antoni Riu et al. in Online Educa Berlin, November 13-15, 1996 and Finantial Times, March 16-17 1996.
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We present below our views on how ICT can help improve performance in each link of the Education Chain and give some practical examples of where this has already occurred.



LINK I



PRE-SCHOOL



The way in which ICT is incorporated into the first level of the Education Chain will largely determine the chance of success of constructive learning at a later age. In the early years, more explicit instructions are used to allow pupils to acquire knowledge, and the use of ICT is aimed at finding a good balance between ‘assisted’ learning and ‘independent’ learning. Teachers will act as helpers who will lead the child through the learning process.



SMALL



EDUCATION (KINDERGARTEN)



Children learn through playing and having fun, and they can play and have fun with ICT. Playing with ICT can assist in the development of curiosity, openness, initiative and creativity in the young child. The use of the computer at this level of the chain can also help improve language skills, social interaction, visual and auditive perception, as well as increase their attention span.



CHILDREN HAVE FUN WITH COMPUTERS,



SKÖVDE, SWEDEN



Skövde (a town in Sweden of about 50,000 inhabitants) started experimenting with the use of computers at the pre-school level in 1994. The main conviction behind the initiative was that the children from an early age should be confronted with computers and discover their potential through playful experimental activities with a focus on enhancing creativity. Children learn to create their own pictures and small programmes instead of only using ready-made programmes. Initial results have shown that children were very enthusiastic and made immense progress in handling computers in a short time. The objective of the introduction of multimedia in pre-school remains very much the preparation of children for an information society where pictures and symbols play an important part; children need to be able to interpret and value these symbols. Through their playful activities children realise that information and symbols can be manipulated. Hence, they learn to be critical. The next step the pre-schools in Skövde plan to take is the introduction of electronic communication in order to link up children with the outside community. Importantly, Skövde has also invested in teachers’ education through a special course “computer education course for small children”. source: “Small Children and Computers”, by Ake Lindblom and Katarina Bremsjö, Frösve Skola, Skövde, Sweden.
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LINK II (THE



FIRST



9-10



BASIC



EDUCATION



OF COMPULSORY SCHOOL EDUCATION)



At this level, the transmission of knowledge from the teachers towards pupils will still play an important role. However, the use of ICT will progressively enable pupils to gather information themselves and to construct their own knowledge through a personal learning process. As the pupils progress through this stage, the teacher will gradually lessen the emphasis upon instruction and increasingly guide them through specific personal assignments. ICT will allow learners to learn at their own pace in a more independent way. Hence, learners will become more responsible for their learning process. As a consequence, ICT should also allow teachers to devote



more time to pupils who are experiencing particular difficulties. Pupils can also achieve good results when they work together using ICT. The learning process should therefore include team work and interactivity in the classroom and through the networks. Hence, basic schools should be networked together. This networking will further allow pupils and teachers to meet their peers from other localities/ countries and so discover the richness of cultural diversity, differing pedagogical approaches and the benefits of belonging to a global village.



IMPROVING STANDARDS OF LITERACY AND BASIC SKILLS, DOCKLANDS PROJECT, UNITED KINGDOM This project funds fifteen schools in the Docklands area of London, dealing primarily with children from disadvantaged backgrounds. The aim of this two year project is to improve standards of literacy and basic skills in over 600 children aged 9 to 10 years and to empower their parents and carers to work with them and raise the profile of literacy at home. It uses the latest developments in multimedia and portable technology, combined with traditional methods to motivate children at school and to involve their families at home. Children first sit an initial assessment on the computer and this sets their level. They then move forward through the programme at their own pace, always using positive reinforcement. Teachers use the data from the computer to assess the progress of the students and create individual diagnostic workplans. ...
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After a year the following results have been observed: - confidence in the use of oral and written language has been improved; - motivation and enthusiasm to write has increased; - technology enables the children to correct easily their mistakes without damaging their self-confidence; - parents and carers become more aware of literacy as an issue in their children’s lives - literacy has improved generally in the home; - stronger links are forged between school and home; - children become experts, often for the first time, and can teach others and so learn themselves. source: Using Pocket Book computers in the National Literacy Association Docklands Acceleration Project. Ray Barker and Glen Franklin, 1996



LINK III



GENERAL



AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION



ICT holds out the prospect of fundamental change in the third level of the Education Chain where students are aged between 15 and 18 years old. Here it can deliver freedom of choice and independence to the learner. It will allow learners to assume responsibility for their own development and convert the education process into a personal adventure. This dramatically reinforces the need for the teacher to act as a coach and a guide. GENERAL



EDUCATION:



ICT will break down the walls of the traditional classroom. Learning
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will take place both inside and outside the school and without the constraint of a rigid timetable. Yet the school will remain the “home base” where assignments are set and agreed. It will continue to be the main “guidance centre” to assist students in their pursuit of knowledge. Constructive learning will be achieved through a mixture of lectures, team working and individual learning. For these reasons, students and teachers alike will need to feel absolutely comfortable with the use of ICT in the learning process and also regard themselves as ‘researchers’ responsible for the building of their knowledge.



TRANSFERRING



STUDY INTO THE STUDENTS’ HOME, UTOPIA, FINLAND



Utopia is based on improving various virtual school work methods for the needs of students aged from 15 to 18 year old. In this project, a considerable part of study is transferred into the students’ homes. Students are usually given preliminary preparation for ‘virtual homework’ during ordinary lessons. This allows them to engage in collaborative work, in pairs or in small groups. Tasks that students perform simulate real life as closely as possible. Through the Internet or other local area networks, students can acquire useful information in many different fields, and then send comments back to a common computer conference or to the teacher’s mailbox. The Utopia project shows that •



•



•



•



by participating in a variety of computer conferences teachers and students not only acquire good skills in using the tools of telematics but also gain knowledge from their discussions; virtual school is an effective tool for integrating various school projects and levels of education; the resulting advantages are a higher competence in dealing with ambiguous information, an ability to interact on several levels and directions, and a comprehension of change and growth; virtual school is a perfect place for putting into action projects such as cooperative special subject weeks, when teachers, students, parents and other third parties can be closely linked to school activities by intensively exchanging electronic messages; a successful operation of computer conferencing demands refined leadership skills which reinforce equality between participants in a non-authoritative manner. What is needed is a warm encouragement of interaction among participants and a positive approach towards cooperation.



source: Virtual School in a Networking Learning Environment, Seppo Tella, University of Helsinki Department of Teacher Education, 1995



VOCATIONAL



EDUCATION:



ICT offers many advantages for the acquisition of theoretical knowledge and is important for the development of practical skills. Computer simulations offer a rich virtual reality within which skills can be learned in a highly cost-effective manner and



without risk of physical damage or costly error. Closer partnerships between vocational schools and industry should be set up to allow students to learn their skills through the most appropriate and available tools. We reaffirm the need for industry to open
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its doors to apprenticeships for vocational learners.



understanding of each other’s needs, skills requirements and perception of the real world of work.



Networking vocational schools with industry will enable a better



COMPUTER-BASED LEARNING AT BRITISH STEEL UNITED KINGDOM



PLC,



British Steel has its own unit, Interactive Training Services, dedicated to the production of Computer-Based Learning Programmes. Packages are produced which are tailored to business requirements, covering topics specific to the steel industry and which are commercially unobtainable. Packages are produced primarily on floppy disc and CD-ROM and a variety of approaches is used — text supported by graphics, animation, simulation and emulation — to engage interest and stimulate the trainee’s learning by interaction. The use of simulation in one of the company’s rolling mills enables operators to “roll” beams and correct defects such as camber and splay by adjusting controls on the simulated control desk without danger to themselves or plant, and without incurring the cost of materials. A CD-ROM package incorporating sound and video also enabled the company to train teams of assessors to support its programme for the introduction of National Vocational Qualifications. Trainees were able to practise making assessments in various case studies; interaction with the CD-ROM stimulated learning and enabled the company to avoid the considerable expenditure of time and money on buying in conventional training programmes. An internal survey on the cost-effectiveness of Computer-Based Training (CBT) indicates high retention rates of learning combined with low cost per head of training packages. Trainees find that CBT is an exciting medium whose flexibility enables them to manage their approach to learning and to evaluate their personal progress. source: British Steel plc, S.G. Payne, Central Training Services, Ashorne Hill Management College, UK
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LINK IV



HIGHER



The learning society requires that as many people as possible have access to higher education. We can no longer afford to restrict access to a small minority of our population. ICT will help us to face the reality of exponential growth of higher education students by allowing them to obtain a degree while studying outside “the walls” of an institution. ICT will allow higher education institutions to offer their courses on a global basis. The virtual university is now a reality. This new model will give the students of Europe access to the best courses available on the market.



EDUCATION



ICT will enable students to become genuine, constructive and independent researchers through the use of all the resources made available on various electronic networks. Higher education institutions face new demands from society. We are witnessing a shift from degree-oriented education to Lifelong Learning. Now the acquisition of a first degree or professional qualification can only be regarded as an intermediate point in the learning process, and not as the apex. ICT seems to provide the most appropriate tools to respond to this new demand for courses and specific training by offering flexibility in time and space.



“Universities no longer have a monopoly on knowledge. Companies are also realising the potential of information technologies and the education market. Universities will find themselves either collaborating with public and private educational corporations, enterprises designing educational delivery systems, computer firms, and telecommunications companies, or they will find these groups becoming competitors. Higher education institutions need to create real strategic alliances outside the university. However, not all universities have clearly identified either their competitors in the field or the best partners for cooperation... Nevertheless, the pressure for change cannot be ignored. Universities should seize the opportunity to influence the production of educational multimedia, as an aid to better teaching.” source: Restructuring the University. Universities and the Challenge of New Technologies, Geneva, CRE DOC N°1, 1997
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NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR LEARNING, THE NETTUNO CONSORTIUM, ITALY This Consortium is a new type of partnership between several higher education institutions, enterprises and TV channels. The Consortium brings together all the necessary technical and pedagogical resources to allow students to learn according to their personal needs and at their own rhythm. Learners acquire their knowledge through several means such as satellite TV broadcasting, video conferencing, multimedia software, distance teaching courses,... The Consortium offers university courses at degree level which are delivered by one of its member institutions. The particularity of this model is the real partnership between university professors and company experts, who together develop curriculum and learning paths. ICT has been chosen because of its cost efficiency, its easy accessibility and its possibility to increase the number of users located in various places such as homes, SMEs, large companies, public administration... Through these tools, the transmission of knowledge is faster, up-to-date and wider. Active and immediate interaction between the tutor and the learner is still effective through video conferencing. Students are assisted and assessed by the professors of their institution in various learning facilities set up by the Consortium. In its first year 1992-93, 85 students took part in this new learning process, while for the academic year 1996-97 more than 1000 applications have been received. This type of learning really answers the need of more and more learners and allows adults to re-enter easily the Education Chain. Students’ evaluation of the remote tutoring system is very positive; a survey of users reveals that students experience a qualitative improvement in the learning environment with teaching material being available immediately and efficient data interaction. source: Nettuno Consortium, Politecnico di Torino, Italy
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LINK V



ADULT



At this level of the chain, the learning process needs to be highly customised. Individuals must have the opportunity to determine their own educational goals, independent of time and space, at any level of qualification and for every type of subjects. Flexibility is the overriding concept at this stage.



EDUCATION



the current skills, re-entering the learning process, taking a new professional orientation, keeping an open mind within the learning society. ICT allows adults to assess their own progress and can increase motivation towards Lifelong Learning.



Different goals will be achieved here such as updating and upgrading



SATELLITE



COURSE ON SAFETY AND HEALTH AT WORK, IRELAND



The University College of Dublin, in cooperation with the Audio Visual Centre, provides a one-year part-time, multidisciplinary study programme that introduces students to a comprehensive range of topics dealing with safety and health at the workplace; e.g. Irish and European legislation, risk assessment control and monitoring, emergency planning and accident investigation. The course is in its fourth year of operation. The course is delivered by live, interactive satellite broadcasts to local learning centres all over Ireland. Interaction is made possible by telephone calls and computer conferencing. The equipment needed at the local learning centre is satellite reception, a video projector and large screen. The individual participant needs no specific equipment. The satellite broadcasts are 25 in total and delivered weekly on Friday morning. The instructors are several top level experts from industry, public bodies and universities. Each satellite lecture is followed by a face-to-face lecture lasting one hour at the local learning centre. Course materials in text form are provided to allow students to study on their own. The estimated study load is 3 to 6 hours per week. Local support ensures that the student is not left unaided. Students also have to undertake two projects and a written examination. The course has a very low drop-out rate and a high examination pass rate. source: “Certificate Course in Safety and Health at Work”, by Lisa Kilbride, Audio Visual Centre, University College Dublin, 1996
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Most ERT companies are experiencing the benefits of using various technologies in training.



FROM COMPUTER-BASED TRAINING TO TELETUTORING, SIEMENS AG, GERMANY Siemens spends some 1 billion DM on the vocational and further training of its 373,000 employees world-wide every year. The company has gained vast experience in the use and development of Computer-Based Training (CBT) over a period of many years. In many cases CBT is superior to conventional methods of information transfer as regards efficiency of learning and cost. CBT-plus method: In order to make CBT more attractive for the learner, Siemens has combined the advantages of CBT and personal training to create the “CBTplus method”. Individual, self-managed learning with CBT is combined with personal tutoring in workshops. CBT on demand: The learner can call up tutoring programmes from the central learning library on a local network as required. The current solution consists of a CBT server to which the learners’ PCs are attached as clients in a local network. Among other advantages this method offers high flexibility, easy availability of programmes and minimisation of costs. Teletutoring: This is the ideal complement to CBT. The learner manages the tutoring process and can, if necessary, make contact with a tutor elsewhere by ISDN. Problems can be tackled together with the tutor or with another learner by audio-visual contact during or after the learning session. Scientific evaluation showed a clear increase in acceptance and efficiency with Teletutoring support. By the year 2000, at least 30% of further training of Siemens employees should be self-managed and decentralised. source: Siemens AG, H. Oesterle, ”Einsatz neuer Lerntechnologien”, Personalführung 3/96
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V. Entering the 21st Century At the dawn of the 21st century, European citizens must rise to the new challenges they have to face. They have to become responsible for the acquisition of their own knowledge. Lifelong Learning can no longer be seen as a concept. It is a reality and must be a priority for everyone. ICT will have a major impact throughout the Education Chain and can enhance the development of well-rounded individuals. It offers all available data at any time and any place. It also allows constructive learners to learn at their own pace and to assess themselves at any stage in their learning path. ICT is a significant tool with which to combat social exclusion. It can make high quality education broadly available throughout society. It facilitates re-entry into the Education Chain and allows learners to update and upgrade continuously their skills. ICT will increase global awareness. Learning from diversity can bring people closer together, overcome their fears of being different and increase their sense of community. Investing in knowledge is a demonstration of faith and confidence in future generations. Europe must not miss this opportunity.
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